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- Other reasons for supporting the survey (comments)
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- Additional correspondence and petitions were received:

- Email from Cllr Arianna Leonard dated 19th September 2021
- Letter from Tim Crahart, St David’s Methodist Church and the Centre @ St David’s
dated 17th September 2021
- Emails from Dawn Derraven, Risca Covid 19 Volunteers dated 12th & 19th
September 2021 including online petition details, Facebook poll and Social media
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- Email from Jane Burris. Shirley Hobbs and Zoe Davies, TLC Risca dated 6th
September 2021
- A hard copy petition opposing the proposal was also received.

Annex 1: Questionnaire

Consultation on Proposed Community Hall in Tŷ Sign,
Risca
The Council has been approached by the Agape Community Church Ty Sign (ACCTS) to support the
development of a new purpose-built community hall in Holly Road, Tŷ Sign, Risca and are seeking
to acquire a long term lease on an identified area of land to deliver the project.
The ACCTS have proposed that the new facility will be available for hire / access to all community
based groups/organisations and aims to provide a modern, fit for purpose building in the Ty Sign
area.
The ACCTS have secured external funding from a range of stakeholders including Welsh
Government and the Big Lottery to support the project.
This consultation allows residents to share their views on the proposal to lease the identified area
of land and is one part of the process the council will use to make a decision on this issue.
Please see link to overview of the proposed community hall and the area of land subject to the
lease request.
The consultation will only take a short time to complete and is available to both Welsh and English.
Please note the closing date for completion of the consultation is 19/09/2021.
How we use your personal information: The information you provide will used by the service
area relevant to the consultation / survey within Caerphilly County Borough Council. Views
expressed will be collated together and used to produce a summary report. Depending on scope /
nature of the survey / consultation, the summary report will be used to evaluate and remodel
services / priorities etc. We will not keep your views in in a way that will identify you for longer than
is necessary.
You have a number of rights in relation to the information we hold about you, including the right
of access to your information and the right of complaint if you are unhappy with the way your
information is processed. For further information on how we process the information and your
rights please follow this link: www.caerphilly.gov.uk/CaerphillyDocs/FOI/PrivacyNotices/PrivacyNoticeConsultations-Surveys.aspx
(http://www.caerphilly.gov.uk/CaerphillyDocs/FOI/PrivacyNotices/Privacy-NoticeConsultationsSurveys.aspx)

1. I am responding to this survey.....(please select only one) *

As a resident of Caerphilly County Borough Council
As a local elected member
As a local business person
Representing a third sector group or organisation
Representing another public sector organisation
Other_________________________________________

2. My postcode is * _________________________________

3. Do you agree or disagree that the Council should lease an area of land at the Spar
Field, Holy Road to allow a new Community Hall to be built?
Agree
Disagree

4. What are the reasons for your answer? (select all that apply)
Existing facilities don’t offer the activities I want
You would use a new community hall
Other ________________________________
5. What are the reasons for your answer? (select all that apply)
I would not use the new community hall
Loss of green space
Increased traffic
We already have enough community facilities in Ty Sign
Other ______________________________________________________________

6. What activities do you currently participate in at local community facilities?

7. Are there any activities that you would like to do that are not currently available
in the local area?

8. Any other comments?

9. If you feel that this proposal will affect you as an individual because of any of the
following (age, disability, ethnic origin, gender, gender reassignment, marital
status, religious belief or non-belief, use of Welsh language, BSL or other
languages, nationality or responsibility for any dependents) please give details
below.

About You
As this is a small scale survey, the full range of equalities monitoring questions have not been included.
These questions are optional. Your response will help us to ensure that we achieve a representative
sample and will help us to check whether the services we provide are meeting the needs of all of our
local communities and residents.

10.

I am…
Female
Male
Prefer not to say
Other ____________________________________________

11.

Age group
< 16
16-25
26-39
40-49
50-65
66+

12.

What is your preferred language?
English
Welsh
Prefer not to say
Other ____________________________________________

13.

Do you consider yourself to have a disability?
Yes
No
Prefer not to say

Thank you for completing the survey

Annex 2a: Other reasons for supporting the proposal
A community hall would be a wonderful facility.
A great improvement for the community.
A great resource for the community
A new facility would engender a sense of life and value into what is currently a 'downbeat' area. It
would certainly be used by the community for the community.
ACCTS have a real heart for the TY Sign community and need a building which they and the
community can use to offer more community activitiesivitiey
Am keen that all areas of Social Deprivation get the facilities taht they deserve
Anything that brings development and money and jobs into an area that is not Cardiff for once
could be a good idea. I like the thought this will potentially bring more jobs to the area.
At the moment it’s just dead space witch is not used
Becasue Ty Sign needs to be invested in. IT's grown lots and teh facilities already here don't meet
every required need. they are not modern or attractive. It would be nice to have a building we
don't have to apologise for. Becasue it would give better use of green space
Both the above. I understand that this project hasn't cost the Council in terms of planning,
building or running the hall etc and yet there is a huge community benefit to a new hall that
everyone can access. Channel View isn't fit for purpose, even with recent modifications. There is
less room now cv19 group is there, and they are doing good work, so it is good for them to stay,
but it makes it less useful to others. A new hall would feed into Caerphilly's wellbeing strategy,
especially under the wellbeing of future generations act, and my understanding is that ty sign is a
communities first area? See below for more. (Multi choice doesn't work).
Existing facilities are not fit for purpose
Facilities like this are needed
Good, purpose built community hall space are great asset to the community
Have you seen what exists? Drab, messy, unattractive, ugly, run down, embarrassing. I'd be
embarrassed to hold stuff in any of the other 'facilities'. Claims that the tlc cafe does the job isn't
true based on its size. Its really unwelcoming. What reason would I have to use st davids which is
run down and shabby.
I believe that the plans will allow more opportunities for the area, and the plans also show that
there will still be plenty of green left.
I feel this building could be complimentary to the other local facilities and although taking up
some of the green space, if used also for youth work activities, could provide alternative play
facilities for babies, toddlers and teenagers which is much needed. This could also deter some of
the anti social behaviour happening on the field and offer diversionary activities for young people
as well as a wider community facility
I think anyone offering to build a community hall should be encouraged!
I think it would be a good facility to have
Improve facilities
It is offering unavailable services to the community.
It would be nice to use a modern facility which is disabled friendly
More facilities should be available for the community to use
My choir would use the hall for a concert. Plus it's quite clear that the community would benefit
from the community centre which would be open and available to so many groups and
individuals, bringing increased opportunities and well being to the community.
No youth center for the kids atm so this would be a great asset
One place to access community groups that at the moment are scattered around tysign
Opportunity to provide shared space for activities that build community
Other activities for the community
Safer, more modern/up to date facilities

St Davids is the only hall available for larger groups on Ty Sign itself. Until recently it was fully
booked during the week. Channel view had about nine groups hiring it pre-covid . Risca C19 group
have reduced the size of Channel View , and it is less user friendly for our needs .They are present
Monday to Friday. The kitchen need s redeveloping but the issue of the infrastructure of Channel
view has not really ben addressed. Channel view only recently was called a liability by the Council
and I'm told that in 2014 it needed over £100,000 of remedial work. I'm told there is asbestos in
the ground . Longterm Ty sign needs a new Community hall to accommodate all the existing
groups and provide community space for the future.
That piece of land is currently not used and I think it could be put to better use.
The Channel View Community Centre has significant limitations on its capacity and facilities.
The 'community' backlash from the other halls in the area make me feel very uncomfortable
about using them
The construction of such a building would benefit the community in so many ways as well as
offering a place of worship for people to attend if they choose to do so.
The facilities are needed and the Church is a bastion of care.
The facilities in the old community centre are a bit run down and a newer building would be so
much better and more flexible too.
The new hall does not cost tax payer money. The Channel view hall costs tax payers.
The project is a great idea for the area
There are no community halls in the area
There would be more activities for those living in the area
This will give the community a great opportunity to have a facility that this is just for them. This
will hopefully allow access for children and young people that should minimise the rise in ASB
around the skatepark
TLC Cafe is too small for more than just a cafe, St David's already host Mythrin each morning, is
only 1 room and has very little kitchen space or facilities. Channel View has structural faults, very
little adequate kitchen facilities much of which is being used, I believe exclusively, by RCVUK. One
side room is also being used by them meaning ther other side room is now a storage space &
cannot be used for other purposes. A hall on the field would be a larger facility actually on Ty-Sign
as many people, especially with buggies/children, don't want to go up & down the hill for
activities. More activities could beheld for Ty-Sign in a good sized usable space, including kitchen,
with a garden area as well, not all green will be lost, & better access to the field.
To be placed within the community to continue helping and supporting the community
To be placed within the community to continue helping the community
Ty-Sign estate is under-supported and will benefit from the presence of a community space run by
people whose care is for those who live on the estate

Annex 2 b: Other reasons for disagreeing with the proposal
A lot of trouble with drug users on holly Road now police and police helicopter called every
month
Absolutely no need. There will be dangerous access.
Agape church's beliefs
All of it! We don't need it, don't want it. No-one will listen to us though.
All of the above
All of the above
All of the above
ALL OF THE ABOVE
All of the above
All of the above
All of the above plus the fact the so called community hall would only be open for the agape
church members.
All of the above!
All of the above!
All of the above!
all of the above! With a major stress on loss of the only decent green space central to ty sign
All of the above, plus safety of children will be put at risk
All of the above. Ty Sign already has two community halls that are fully booked. Another hall
would destroy their revenue. Ty Sign does not have much green space so to lose what little we
have would be of great detriment to the whole community. This will not be a 'community hall'
this will be a church.
All of the above. We, as a Risca/Ty Sign based charity support hundreds of local people every
week. We work from one of the community hall spaces (channel view community centre)already
based a stone throw from where the new hall is proposed. Channel view community centre has
had much work done to improve it during covid, so have the centre at St David's, another
community hall directly opposite the spar field and the tlc cafe. All provide essential community
services so there is no need for another new hall. It would take away the revenue and income
from the current providers. Ty Sign seriously lacks in green space and with such a high level of
deprivation in ty sign, families and individuals do not need another provision that has to be paid
for, they need green space that is free to use.
All the above
All the above answers also
All the youngers drinking & drugs, making trouble there
Already an under used church hall in Ty Sign
Already one by the field
Another building is not needed. It would also be out of place.
Biased answers above.
Children actively use this space. Would be a detriment to them
Children often use the skate park, along with my own, I would not want behaviour issues up there,
in addition to influencing youths to deviant
children will have no green space left to play on everything is being taken away to be built on .
many years ago this land was also bequeathed to the children of risca & ty-sign so this needs to be
looked into. also the trees there are many years old surely they cannot be touched
Church is private entity and once the lease is given they can use building in anyway they see fit
with no public input. There plenty of waste land this could be built on including right by channel
view community center (the old garages between There and hill street)
community hubs exist
Completely unnecessary

Conservation of the last Green Field up here on Ty Sign. It will destroy the wild animals habitat of
animals that live on Spar Field
Disabled access has not been considered which alienates members of the community before its
even been built
Don't understand - should this be shown to me as a supporter of the hall?
ems already existing in the area
Excellent opportunity for new community cohesion.
Fix up other older buildings and or use some of the land which is concerted area and not take
away more green
for children only
Fully support the initiative and development of a community facility
Having green space next to the park allows the kids to have somewhere to kick a ball (other than
the street) play in the park and take a skate board/scooter all in one place keeping them safe not
wandering around not damaging property in other places, I think also increased traffic to the area
is going to be a major hazard and increases in people to the area is also a risk to the children. I
also thought the land was gifted to the people when opened how can it be rented or repurposed
then?
Having grown up a local lad myself I think it would be unlawful to take the playing field that myself
and many others grew up playing on and that many others will continue to play on
Hidden agenda
I agree to the propsal
I believe that area should be maintained for use by the children and alternative site found. eg.
Waste land at back if elm drive.
I do not agree with the children losing playing space to accommodate more drug users etc in the
area. We have enough trouble in Tysign due to Holly road flats without another area for them to
congregate
I find this consultation to be very oddly structured and very bias considering I have ticked to say I
am in favour yet I am being asked for reasons why I am against it???
I know friends who would reaklly value such a community facility
I live in close proximity to the area I feel intimidated already to walk near the area especially due
to youths congregating there and feel that this construction would make this situation worse
I live opposite and the reason I purchased a property in ty sign is the amazing views from my
property, building this so called community centre would obstruct the views we have, along with
many other reasons.
I support a new build
I wouldn't use
I’m sure there are plenty of empty council buildings in the local area which could be
sold/leased/donated and repurposed for use as a new church. Also, there are plenty of areas in
Risca which are not play areas that could be used. The only logical reason local residents can think
of for the council even considering the Soar field as an option is money. We all think the council
will get more money by doing this and it makes absolutely no sense given St David’s church is
literally 10 metres away from the field - why does there need to be another one so close…again,
residents believe this is simply down to the council money grabbing. Again, this makes no sense
when you could just sell/lease one of your empty council buildings. Honestly, this is a terrible idea
and is all about money for the council. For goodness sake, stop thinking local residents are naive
and use some common sense, there are far better alternatives.
Im didabled this allows me to take my grandchildren and dog out locally..thete is loads of
opportunities for community halls in risca ..we need thos green space tu sign is like a concrete
jungle and lots of children play on ..
Increased noise
Is there a proposal for car parking

Is this rigged? I thought all these issues were passed as okay by Council's policies? What's the
councils position on these things - thought Green space left over was within your policy limits?
Thought the traffic reports were in and acceptable? Again, have you seen what the existing ty
sign facilities are actually like?!
It breaches the Welsh government policy on green spaces.
It is a positive step forward looking to the future.
It is not a community hall it is a church hall for the garpe church and it won't be used by the local
community it will be used by members of the church that come from Cardiff and Bristol and
there's already a church hallon the other side of the road less than 100m away from the proposed
site (the church has lied and misrepresented this project from the beginning because this is an
impoverished area they think it's OK to take advantage of us)
It isn't appropriate for this center to be by a park and skate park
It would be an eyesore and potentially lower the value of houses in the area. It would make the
currently desirable houses of high trees less desirable and would further increase noise and air
pollution in the immediate area, roads which are mainly only used for access to properties now.
There are also many children who live in the area and the Church propose that the building be in
use until 11pm each night
It’s the heart of Tysign, where children play. Memories were made by generations
It’s the last bit of play area for the children
It’s the only maintained green space for public access in Ty Sign/Trenewydd area
Its a childrens play area!!!
It's not needed, nobody wants it or is asking for it. Local children make good use of the park how it
is and traffic on Fairview and Holly Road is bad enough as it is
Its the only green space in Ty Sign
It's.the only green area in ty-sign that all ages use ! Would be disrespect to everyone that lives
here and uses the area very often. Also there are fee sites around the area that could do with
something done with them as they basically unused ground so why can't they put it else where if
they really feel the need?
keep green play
Kids need green space to play. Building not suitable on this land
Kids Safety
Lack of transparency by the Agape church.
leave it for the kids to play
leave the fields for the kids
Leave the space for the play area as is.
Living a few doors down its going to affect us in all sorts of way, we have enough trouble with
Holly road you want us to have more ? Just because we are almost Newport about time you
looked after Risca we pay our taxes to and we dont want this. Listen to the people not your
pockets also this land was left for the children not to line your pockets
Losing half of playarea for kids and i would not feel comfortable with my children going to the
park with increased traffic and carpark so close, and the little bit of area they would have to play
is on the otherside from skatepark/park otherwise
Loss of area for the children of the area to play safely
LOSS OF GREEN SPACE, INCREASED TRAFFIC AND PARKING PROBLEMS AND WE ALREADY HAVE
ENOUGH COMMUNITY FACILITIES IN TY SIGH. ST DAVIDS CHURCH AND HALL.. TLC…. CHANNEL
VIEW SOCIAL CLUB…..PLUS RCV UK COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
Loss of greenspace to put a concrete building on. There is a large plot of land by alvphavet
carpark going to waste, why not build there, large concrete base and space for off road parking,
ideal and no loss of green space.
Loss of playing area for children
Loss of playing area for children
Lots of unused building already in risca and surrounding area that could be used

My children play on the field with their bikes regularly and we have games on the field and we
have done for many years like my parents did with me. Please save all our children's playing field.
N/A
Need for green space in the estate, this field is used extensively by local children as it is close to
shops and skate park
Need it for the children/youngsters
New facilities would benefit the area
No need for another community hall. Why build on the only green playing area.
Noise and more troubled people that would go onto holly road to meet other people and go into
there blocks , we don't need anymore troubled people on holly road we have enough of this
people already that calls problems for this street , plus the children off ty sign would have less
places to play in too.l
None of the above
not available parking
Not enough community facilities
not enough sapce
NOT NEEDED - insufficient green playing fields for children and adults for recreational and well
being activities. Already sufficient existing facilities and there's a church opposite. TOTALLY
UNNECESSARY and would be dterimental to the local community who have not been surveyed by
applicants
Not required
Not required, already existing halls in area
Other buildings within the area which could be used
Parking in other areas surrounding the field
Please give some space for nature. So sick of seeing hedgehogs killed on our roads.
Plenty of empty builds in the area why not renovate
Plenty of halls around the area already
Plenty of unused brown sites other than this green site
poor use of a green space
Potential for attracting further drug related crime to the area
Puts other community halls at risk
Really good to give more options for ty sign
Reduces play area for children
Risk of life to children/dog walkers using Rowan Road
rough
Rowan road is too narrow at the moment, without extra traffic turning in and our. Accident
waiting to happen
Ruin the view
Safety of children
Safety of our children
Safety of tge children playing on the skate park.
Saint David's
Saint David's
See above but I am worried about loss of green space. Can we not have a garden with hall?
Should follow government policy and reuse previously developed land instead of developing on
green spaces
Street parking
Takes away the space for the children
That is a space for children and the community to play. It's located by a park.
That should be left as dedicated green and flat space for all
That’s where children play
The area does not have enough community facilities

The area is great for kids to play on
The areas where children can gather to enjoy safe and enjoyable activities together to promote
ideas of fair play and community activities are dwindling locally. We need the green space
The bottom three options
The building is essentially Church. There are plenty in the local area
The children use that space to play, it works well alongside the current skate park and multi use
sports area. My 13 year old plays there almost daily with his friends and was very disappointed to
hear that the green space may be lost
The community centre in Channel View is all we need. Why build on the only safe green area in Ty
Sign.
The community DO NOT WANT IT - is it that hard to understand??
The facilities available are more than adequate!
The field and surrounding areas are already used, mainly by local children
The green is regularly used by children of all ages and an increase in traffic so close to their safe
space is too much of a risk.
The group are not being honest with the community. Their recent flyer being put out to the
residents implies association with other community groups and it does not mention themselves,
the group bringing it forward, the Agape church?
The land was left by the person who sold ty sign for the children and was never to be built on
The noise will carry over to the houses causing disruption
The options above are biased towards my answer being no - I totally agree with the proposal to
improve wellbeing of the individuals who live in the community.
The project is a great idea for the area
The skate park will be ruined
The space is widely used by the young people in the area using the muga and the skate park. This
takes up such a big part of the green space and there is no other green space in the tysign area for
children to have the freedom to play and experience.
The space was donated for use for children only
There are already unused buildings in Risca and unused areas of land that could be utilised.
There are more than enough churches/community hallS in Risca. The green space is needed far
more by children than a church.
There are other buildings in the area that could be renovated and used instead of using our
limited green space for something that the community already has.
There are other place to put it other than a park and skate park that is used all the time
There are othere buildings hardly used in our area, they should be used instead.
There are plenty of community facilities which are underfunded, why not support and leave the
field alone. Taking away the o ly green space left in TySign is unfair and unnecessary.
There at least 8 premises in the area that can provide rooms/halls & space without buildings on
the only green flat space
There is a perfectly good church just below the green that is never used. Take that over !
There is a skate park there already for the children and they also play on the field
There is no facilities in Ty-Sign for children. Leave it green. There are enough churches as it in the
area
there is staff around already
There will be no benefit for the UOU fer generation in the area. They have already lost so much
there’s about 4 community halls? why need another one
There’s not many places for children to play outdoors as it it but enough churches for people to go
to
They should use the money to buy and do up Ty-Sign club, I miss that place x
Think it's a disgrace that no one is listening to the views of the local residents
This area is for the use of children and other groups

This is a Church establishment and with numbers increasing for atheism and Humanism this isn’t
needed and would be short term.
This is a valuable area to many young people in ty sign. They play football on the FLAT grassed and
is a congregation point for our youths. There is a church directly opposite the green! Use this
building, dont agree to build another
This is the heart of Tysign, where there is freedom to let your children play in the snow.
Generations have played on that field. We don’t want it
This would attract unwanted people hanging around & would encourage the wrong type of
people to the area - TY SIGN needs the grassed area for space for children to play
this would further increase noise in what is usually a very quiet and family friendly area.
Towers above adjacent dwellings- light issue
Traffic prob
Use for children
waste of money
We are running a social enterprise with a cafe and the availability of room/building hire for groups
We do not need another church or community hall we have enough in Risca already
We do not need it
We dont want it. We dont need it.
We have enough facilities around Ty-sign that already offers all these activities. I find it’s unfair on
the kids who use the park and field as it’s the only green we have left that is ours.
When John Charles Price died and land etc was sold the family bequeathed the land to the
children of Risca. How then can this building go ahead?
Why destroy good green land for concrete, it will be a real eyesore for the majority with minimal
use by the minority. Green is clean. Is that not what we all want, more green conservation less
concrete damnation!!
Why has this come up when I agreee? It's a very skewed question.
Will the hassle we receive from Holly Road we really dont want some else so close
Would increase traffic flow on Rowan Road which a lot of young children cross for the park,
already dangerous enough that little bit of road
Yes please for a community hall
You can't select all that apply? I would choose 1,2 3 and 4.

Annex 3: Activities that respondents currently participating in
A church is a great place for the community but there are plenty of buildings that could be used
instead of taking playing spaces away from the young ones. A properly robust and usable
children’s adventure area would be money well spent if vandals would leave it alone
A few
A few
A lot
A member of the pensioners group Risca. I help maintain our building by gardening and doing
minor repairs where needed.
Access a local hall to volunteer with RCV UK
Activists is active halls. We have a leisure centre and a community hall near lower Wyndom
terrace
Activities at both At David's and now TLC
Activities at St Davids
Activities with my children such as football, rugby, frisbee, catch, tag etc. Also Walk the dog on
local community facilities. I also swim, play football and coach youth football in local community
facilities.
Adult learning
Afternoon tea at the cafe
Agape Community Church
All
All my children have used St David’s hall for playgroup.. Ive rented channel view for parties..
All that is already there.
All with my children
Already use various halls locally for British legion use
Always out walking in our beautiful countryside, supporting cwmcarn forest, walking along our
beautiful canal. We do not need this taking away our green space when there are plenty of other
buildings that can be utilised.
and require access to community space on Ty sign for adhoc activities that occur throughout the
year that can accommodate larger groups
And skate park
Any activity tlc have put on over the years for children. Many children have learned to ride their
bikes on the only flat green in tysign.
any available for oaps
any that become available
Anything and everything
anything on going with the church and the centre will take away income for the church
Art
Arts and crafts activities
As an elderly person I go to meetings that are pertinent to my age, wherever they may be.
As for the proposal of an area for wedding receptions etc, there is a perfectly good rugby club in
Risca with a massive private car park. Which again I have used for parties.
As I work and got 2 jobs. I Don’t have time for activities
As many as i can around my work
Attend church (outside of the pandemic)
attend church activities st Davids.Uae the local leisure centre.Take my grandchildren to the skate
park and walk around the green field while they play
Attend fundraising events
Baby and toddler
Baby groups
Baby groups

Bad hip don't walk far .
Banger racing
Because of my health issues , it is somewhere close where I can exercise ( walking) When my great
grandchildren visit I’m able to entertain them in the park and on the field and, like many
others,I’m able to exercise my dog there.
Being an older person it's The TCL CAFE mostly but also the Senior Citizen's hall. I take the
grandchildren to the small !! Park and also the skateboard park. Plus playing ball on the green by
the skateboard park sometimes a picnic too.
Bible group, community gatherings
Bible Study Group in TLC before Covid stopped it
Bible study, community breakfast, book exchange, dvd exchange, bingo, keep fit
Bike riding
Bingo
Bingo, volunteering in community groups,
Bingo. Attend local TLC regularly, parenting network, sewing.
Bingo. I attend the local TLC cafe regular, sewing classes, parenting network
Bingo. rambling. Bird watching
Birthday Parties
Birthday parties, coffee morning, fitness class, fun days, training, children's clubs.
Birthday Parties, community fun days, flying start playgroup.
Birthday party hire (children and adults)
Bowls
Bowls at pontymister welfare community club
Bowls until Caerphilly C.C. closed it down.
Boxing
Brought my children and grandchildren to play
C-19 volunteers
Cadets, usage of library etc.
caerdded y ci ar y cae
Cafe
Cafe
Cafe
Cafe
café field
café food bank rugby club
Canal walks
Canals
Canals for walking and running
Celebrations
cerdded fy nghi
Chair yoga
Chair Yoga at Channel View Community centre. Library when it was open!!!!!!
Chair yoga, toddlers groups, RCV tin on the wall
Channel view community hall for food bank
Charity RCV Volunteer
Charity work for residents of risca, my children use this area to play and see friends
Children events mainly and birthday parties
Children groups etc,
children in the park
children play groups
Children went to play groups at st David’s

Children’s birthday parties
Children’s clubs
Children’s parties.
Childrens activities
Children's activities
Children's activities, physical, social & educational, council meetings, adult social gatherings.
Birthday parties/private functions.
childrens crafts, childrens groups, mother and toddler, birthday parties, community fun days,
training sessions, exercise classes, coffee mornings, holiday groups.
Childrens groups
Children's groups
Childrens groups and party etc pre covid.
Children's Park, skate park, football, walking
Childrens parties/occasionally bingo
Child's playgroup
Choir
Christmas fayres
Church
Church (Agape Community Church Ty Sign); training; band practice; socialising; charitable work
including Mothers and Toddlers, Street Pastors, Christians Against Poverty (CAP), Night Shelter
Church (Agape Community Church Ty Sign); training; band practice; socialising; charitable work
including Street Pastors, Christians Against Poverty (CAP)
Church at Channel View, Tots at Channel View, Street Pastors at Ty-Isaf, Night shelter (various
facilities), Christmas hampers etc.
Church for worship, Leisure centre for sport, community hall for choral singing
Church on Sundays
Church service
Church services
church services, café, breakfast club, school assemblies
Church, cafe
Church, cafe, pole fitness, help with the centre @st David's.
Church, Coffee mornings, Events like fairs and markets.
Church, community counsellor, trustee of Channel View Community Centre, arts and crafts at TLC
Church, group bible study
Church, music. Walking.
Church, playgroup,cafe, swimming
Church, Ty Sign Tots, Management Committee
church.
Clubs
Coffee in the Park
Coffee Morning
Coffee morning at waunfawr park community garden
coffee morning lc 3 days a week exercise class in the st David's hall field to walk play with my son
Coffee morning, food bank,
Coffee morning. Slimming. Socialising
Coffee mornings
Coffee Mornings
Coffee mornings
Coffee mornings
COFFEE MORNINGS IN RISCA PARK, CHAIR YOGA, CRAFT SESSIONS, LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES.
FOOD BANK, TIN OF A WALL.

Coffee mornings sewing classes .
Coffee mornings, craft days, senior citizens, lunches etc.
Coffee mornings, fitness classes, social inclusion, digital inclusion, food parcels, befriending
services, recycling projects, community cohesion, children's clubs, men's clubs, homelessness
support, carers support, benefits advise, tenancy support, vulnerable people support, birthday
parties, fun days, wellbeing sessions, mental health support,
Coffee mornings, Senior citizens club..toddler groups
COFFEE MORNINGS, YOGA, ARTS AND CRAFTS
Coffee mornings, yoga, craft sessions, sign language courses, helping the elderly and vulnerable,
volunteering.
Coffee, playgroup, chair yoga meetings
Coffee, TLC cafe for snacks, TLC for activities, yoga, coffee morning in channel view c c crafting
with RCV uk knitting and crochet craft with RCV uk in Chanel view community centre, Theatre
shows in Chanel vies. The last one was brilliant.
Community
Community activities arts and crafts. Children use youth facilities
Community events
Community events crafts
Community events such as one taking place 14th August. I regularly use the park on the site also.
Attended birthday parties at Channel View and risca leisure center. There is no need for additional
hall services
Community fairs (usually outside in the green space in question).
Community halls
Community meetings
Community meetings, volunteers, exercise, children's activities
Computer class
Concerts
Consultation services
Counselling services etc at Time Counselling and Wellbeing Centre.
Craft days
Craft groups, coffee mornings, choir practice. All pre Covid but hoping to return soon.
Craft sessions
Crafts, fayes parties dance group my child Goes to
Cricket
Cricket at pontykeys (pontymister) community club
Cricket, rugby, walking
Cubs, TLC activities and the st David's hall and church.
cuppa at my local cafe
Currently I've not needed to use the local facilities but I know people who use them and people
who have gone to great lengths to develop what is already there. I wouldn't want to see all their
hard work go to waste especially as those groups have been at the heart of the community
throughout the pandemic.
Currently Risca Male Choir.
Cycling
Cycling leisure centre
Cycling running gym walking
Cycling walking use skatepark
Cycling yoga running
dance
Dance
Dance and fitness classes.
Dance class at a church hall

Dance classes and running
Dance classes fitness classes martial arts
Dance, boxing, parent network
Danceing, church at St David's, parties
Dancing
Dancing
Dancing , gymnastics
Dancing and football clubs
Dancing exercise class
Dancing football
Dewi Sant playgroup which is an education provider at St David’s church hall
Does it matter?
dog waking and fooball
dog waking football ball games
Dog walking
Dog walking
Dog walking
Dog walking
dog walking
Dog walking
Dog walking
Dog walking
Dog walking
Dog walking / football on the field
Dog walking and enjoying nature when possible. This help my mental well being in peace as traffic
and too much people I am uncomfortable with.
Dog walking and my children play there.
dog walking ball games
dog walking TLC rugby
Dog walking, children playing
dog walking, occasional picnics, walking, my son uses the skate park and football area.
Donating to local food bank
Enjoy the green space
Enjoy the local landscapes with the grandkids
Enjoyment of (already limited) outdoor green spaces.
Entertaining
Even though we have moved away from Ty-Sign, (to Crosskeys) my child still goes to the skate
park daily with his friends, and makes use of the grass area to play football and to sit around in
the sun.
Events at tlc cafe
Everything
Everything I can
everything I need is here
everything possible!
Everything. Coffee morning, craft club TLC, yoga RCV uk, coffee mornings RCV Uk, Mindfullness
also at channel view c c . Street Theatre performance at channel view. Food Bank RCV Uk
Exercise
Exercise
Exercise and toddler classes
Exercise at Rusca Leisure Centre
Exercise class

Exercise class
Exercise class at saint David’s hall
Exercise classes
Exercise classes
Exercise classes
Exercise classes
Exercise classes
Exercise classes
Exercise classes
Exercise classes in local community halls
Exercise classes, tots group, room hire.
Exercise playing with great granddaughter events
Family birthdays
Family commitments and work prohibit me taking part in local activities at present, apart from
enjoying walking with my dog.
Family days (when they are put on)
Family events, toddler groups
Family occasions, supporting local events and encouraging the use of the few green spaces left for
families to use and enjoy.
Family picnic while playing football and the children on their bikes. We also play rounders and
have done for many years like my parents did with me. Please save all our kids playing fields
fete, fairs, days out in the park
field playing with my kids café
field with children
Field, park, cafe
Fields
Fields and canals for walking and running
fileds
First aid group
Fitness
Fitness and family activities
Fitness and parenting groups
Fitness class
Fitness classes
Fitness classes
Fitness Classes, baby groups, rainbows, functions
Fitness classes, parties, children’s events
Fitness classes, swimming
Fitness classes, use to attend baby classes, have used local venues for parties
Fitness groups
Fitness groups at St davids Centre
Fitness groups, worship, teaching, special interest groups. Food bank…I have been exploring
Heath care chaplaincy surgeries in the community.
Flying start
Flying start
Food bank
Food bank advocacy for local vulnerable people
Food banks
football
football
football

Football
Football
Football
Football
Football
Football at tanybryn football club
Football courts
Football local parks Lesure centre
Football, boxing, book exchange, bingojp0
football, rugby,yoga
fun on the field park TLC café
Games, walks, picnics
General spot meeting with friends and family's
Girl guiding
Girl Guiding Rainbows, Brownies and Guides. Seasonsl events eg. Meeting Father Christmas,
summer fetes etc. Leisure Centre swimming, exercise classes etc.
Go to local park
Go to tlc
Go to tlc
Grandchildren love the field,park skate park
Grandchildren use the space and i have attended recent public events held there
Grandson plays on fields.
green space to walk my dog
Green space used for little activity and community days.
Growing up in Risca regularly used this field, attended baby group in ty sign clinic, gym member,
son uses skate park
Guides, Zumba and birthday parties
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym ,Cycling,yoga
Gym and activities at the leisure centre
Gym and football
Gym library swimming pool community cafe park s
Gym, swimming, rugby
Gymnastics
Have in the past used TLC cafe youth club and our son was a member of the scouts group at the
scout hall
Having recently moved back to my home of risca during a pandemic I’m yet to re join and
participate but that field and skate park were used by myself growing up and when walking locally
I always pass by.
Help out with food banks and also a member of the Chior
Hoping to start a mothers and baby class next month
Horse riding
Horse riding
I am a Girlguiding leader and participate in Girlguiding events.

I am a local elected member, Trustee / treasurer on the Channel View Community Centre
management committee. I have been proactive in building this centre back up in terms of usage
and sound management, prior to the pandemic it was fully booked with classes, parties etc as well
as being used by the Agape Church Group hence sustainable. With the onset of the pandemic
came the Risca CV19 volunteers who have transformed volunteer services in the area to the
degree that they have formed a charity (RCV UK) and are currently tenanted at CVCC increasing its
usage and sustainability (I declare that I am also a trustee of RCV UK). I am also involved with Risca
Senior Citizens association who provide for our seniors.
I am active with RVCUK in Chanel View Community Centre.
I am an ex resident of Risca, I lived there for most of my life. I am a mother of three . my children
were educated at Ty-'sign Infants /Juniors and finished their education at Risca Comp .I still visit
Risca and use the local businesses, I also met with friends .I feel passionately about Green Space.
Our Youngsters need to be outdoors in fresh air to develop and grow , green areas are vital where
children can enjoy play safely . .I fully support the residents in their quest to retain this much
valued green safe space .To the councillors I bring to your attention ,clean air fresh .is a vital part
of children wellbeing as it is with adults .Covid reminder should be the trigger here Leave the
green area for the to the residents children and future generations to enjoy .
I am involved in activities in another local large church with plenty of space.
I am involved in church activities in the area which endeavour to support the community and
would be interested in being involved in the new community centre
I am not sure if you are allowing children to make comment during this consultation period, but I
feel that as they are the ones using the current space, their views would be very beneficial to have
especially as not only would they be losing the space, anything new that would be added to the
current site would involve costs to them/us and their/my family where as green open space is
free.
I attend an existing church in the area and I exercise by cycling and walking on the canal bank. In
addition I occasionally cycle up to the cafe at Cwmcarn Scenic Drive
I attend local fetes and community fun days
I attend the local parks.
I attend weight watchers. Mum and baby groups. Fitness classes. Skateboard lessons. And many
more
I attended a craft group, teaching knitting and crochet techniques
I attended a small group studying the Bible twice a week
I belong to the leisure centre, I am a local volunteer. My son uses the local parks for his scooter
and football.
I do my exercises on the bit of green
I do not participate in any local community facilities in Ty Sign, but as the correspondent for The
Open Spaces Society I wish to protect every green space, especially those close to housing.
I don’t
i don’t attend
I don’t believe this is going to benefit the area at all. If anything it is going to make other local
businesses lose money. Surely it would be a better suggestion to plow any funding and grants into
the current facilities to improve them instead of taking away one of the last large areas of green
space left in Ty-Sign that the children use on a daily basis.
I dont but there is plenty of other places this church could be built on so why take away green
space that has been there years and kids to play on , stop the backhanders and build it
somewhere else
I dont get out often as I'm disabled and have difficulty walking.
I don't live in the area but my choir is hoping to come and do a concert in the hall once it is open.
I don't personally but I know plenty of people who use the existing facilities.
I don't use any of the community centers in Ty Sign.
I don't use them, I use the field

I enjoy a coffee at the local café and take my son to the filed
I enjoy local walks and a cuppa at the local cafe
I enjoy playing football on the field
I go to dance classes at fusion.
I go to St John Ambulance Risca. . And I go to the Ty Isaf Baptist Church Risca.
I have been hit by a car on that street Rowan road
I have been involved in running youth clubs, family fun days, small church groups, outdoor
worship activities. The Centrre @ St David's received permission for change of use last year and is
now a recognised community facility, which is over the road from the Spar Field. We have been
limited in what activities we can run, due to Covid but from Sept we will be running cooking, arts
and crafts, music and games activities.
I have children that use the play area/field as well as other play areas in Risca. We participate in
Arts related activities at a number of venues in Risca and members of our family attend church (at
existing churches). We also use the facilities at the leisure centre.
I have grandchild who love the park. They also love running around on the field if this goes where
am I to take them that's close to home
I have used facilities for public events parties community event social event and countless others
I have used local ones for playschool, baby groups, parties. All different buildings, plenty available.
I have used our current community hall on a weekly basis for total groups, as well as birthday
parties, plus fitness classes.
I help run TLC Café, work with the other community groups already in existence in the community.
Helped with shopping for people during Covid-19. Will participate in anything I can.
I just attend activities run by the church.
I learned to ride my bike on that field, my kids will too
I like to go to the TLC for a cuppa and a breakfast
I live in the community and have previously taught in the current community centres for 15 years.
I occasionally pop into the TLC for coffee and cake when I am off work
I own a business in Risca, so participate in local fayres, encourage my family into local community
events
I partake in a number of meetings in Channel View Hall, St David's Hall and the TLC. My son has
been using St David's Hall to attend Flying Start and we use the TLC for local events & for a coffee.
I play football 3-4 times a week
I play football at risca leisure centre.
I pop in to the TLC Cafe, my godchildren use the park and the skate park
I pop into the TLC for a coffee and a chat with friends and had done so for several years before
Covid.
I regularly go to socialise and have breakfast at the T L C
I run a dance school myself, we have so many buildings that could be used for the community why
do we need another one that’s taking away more of our green spaces and it’s right next to Holly
road flats I would not want to encourage children near this area it is not safe
I support local businesses and sports teams
I support RCV at the channel view community centre, I attend the TLC cafe, I have hired the hall at
St David’s and my daughter went to nursery there.
I take my child to the park and play ball in the field
I take my son to play on the field, just as I played on the field as a child myself!!
I take part in activities in Oxford House
I take walks along the green and I take my children to the park, the building would be an eye sore
and sun block in the summer
I think instead of putting a housing estate where the manor was you should of built this facility
now your taking up green space for projects
I use all areas of Risca, the shops, the walls etc

I use other facilities close by including Risca Leisure Centre, Risca Library, Risca Senior Citizens'
Hall - all less than a 5-minute drive away.
I use the coffee shop take children to the park
I use the field for walking
I use the green field and park with my grand children
I use the gym and so does my family, i use the library, we use the churches for funerals and
wedding.
I use the local park and field with my children and enjoy the use of the local nursery.
I use the local St David's church for childcare. My children use the playground, skate park and
fields.
I USE THE PARK I ATTEND FIELD EVENTS WILL NOT BE HAPPY TO LOSE PART OF MY CHILDHOOD
TO A NEW BUILDING. THERE ARENPLENTY OF UNOCCUPIED BUILDINGS THAT COULD BE USED
I use the skate park
I use the spar field for exercise for my dogs. I get involved with the litter picks in the area. I use the
cafe as well.
I use this field on daily basis for playing with my kids, walking our dog, enjoying of beautiful view
of valley.
I used facilities for baby and toddler. Exercise. Hobbies and crafts. Meetings. Parties. Family
events
I used the local TLC cafe to help me get back to work
I used to live in Holly Road and know how important the green space is for the children
I volunteer
I volunteer at the TLC and we provide lots of activities for the community
I volunteer at the TLC Café and we have done activities through the holidays for the kids and are
having more things coming in September like breakfast club, housing consultations, wood working
classes all being funded by council plus many more. Including fun on the field which couldn't
happen if the building was there.
I volunteer in the TLC cafe which is greatly benefitting my mental health. When able I try to join in
with local events held in the public areas and community buildings
I walk the dog on that field and have picnics on there with the family while using the football and
basketball area
I walk. I don’t use the community buildings
I work with the local youth and children in the area. The green space is widely used for sports
amongst the children. It’s a space which in the past has provided a place for fetes, outside play
agencies and fairs. Tysign is an under privileged area and this is the only large green space in the
whole of the estate.
I’m elderly so not much since COVID as don’t feel safe
I’m registered as disabled but I do like to stroll with the dog on the field
I’ve only recently returned to risca so none
If the tlc shop holds events. Some involvement with the senior citizens club. Local events such as
fetes, fares.
In-line skating
Irrelevant we don't need agape or another community hall or another bloody church we have
enough!!!
I've attended the winter and summer indoor fetes at the Channel View Community Centre
arranged as well as children's birthday parties over the years.
I've hired the hall at St David's. Tlc shop is community hub if needed.
Ju-jitsu and dance classes
Keep fit
Keep fit
Keep fit
Keep fit

Keep fit
Keep fit -coffee morning- slimming- children's activities
Keep fit with Jacey in the senior hall
kids activities at the tlc cafe
Kids activities at the TLC cafe
Kids football
Kids use field for football and general out door games
Kids use the filed so does the dogs we do not need one use empty buildings
Lawn bowls
Leisure centre
Leisure centre
Leisure centre
Leisure centre
Leisure centre
Leisure Centre activities
Leisure centre and volunteer in risca community hall
Leisure centre facilities
Leisure centre facilities
Leisure centre for swimming
Leisure centre, fusion dance, salvation army(brownies) local parks
Leisure Centre, park, skate park, dog walking, cycling
Leisure centre. RCV charity hall
Leisure, Walking in the surrounding beautiful areas and shopping locally.
Libraries, swimming and attend meetings
Library church
Library, parks,
Library, tlc cafe, local cafes/pubs, walking along the canal, mountains, taking children to play
football games
Library. Walking
like to pop into the café for a cup of tea
Litter picking
Live and work in the community don't want to see the nice land going
LOADS OF SPORTS, cadets, sunday service
local cafeeverything
Local Church and weekday group for isolated people
Local community days
Local dance school , Risca volunteer group , use the parks and fields for excercise and fun for
children
Local fairs, community days, I would also consider the use of community settings such as st
David’s hall in the future for birthday parties for my children which is opposite the spar field and
already offers a great space
Local fitness classes.
Local fun days on the proposed green space.
Local leisure centre
Local scouts
Local shops and I use the TLC a few times a week.
Local sports clubs
Local theatre company, Rainbows&Brownies&Guides meetings, Scouting meetings, Fitsteps
classes, Weightwatchers classes.
Local walking groups
Lots

Lots including the recent fun day on the fields which my ten year old daughter sang at!
Lots of different activities
Lots of different things
Lots provided by TLC RCVUK and St Davids
Love the skate and park in tysign. Me and my 7 year old spend most days up there!
maes filed
Martial arts
Martial arts
Meeting with friends
Meetings for British Legion, in various local buildings, TLC, scouts, youth clubs
Meetings, art class, cinema evenings, talks
Member of Moriah Baptist Church
Member of the leisure centre (gym, swimming etc)
Member of the U3A. Also volunteer for RCV19 also Salvation Army, Litter picker.
Mental health support groups
Messy church
Most
most around
Mostly Childrens Parties.
Mother & baby groups
Mother and baby
Mother and baby
Mother and baby group
Mother and baby when children were young
Mother and toddler group
Mother and Toddler group, choir rehearsals ,library activities,Slimming World meetings.
Mother and toddler group, community fun days
Mother and toddler groups, fetes and fitness
Mother and toddlers
Mothers and toddlers
Mother's and toddlers groups, chair yoga,
Mountain Biking
Much of the community facilities have not yet open, but when they do I will continue to attend
church at st David's, as well as the proposed music group, art group and help volunteer at groups
run by the RCV group, st David's and the TLC
Much of the green space for leisure, dog walking etc.
Multiple
Mum and toddler group activities, social services, volunteering, self help groups, study sessions
and Christian worship activities.
My children attended Playgroup at St David's Church Hall
My children do scouts, and I attend classes at channel view community hall
My children play at this facility and it would be a huge shame to spoil that with an unnecessary
building, plus during the summer fundraising events take place on the field, I have grown up in
Risca and the field has always been a huge part of our community.
My children play on that field
My children play on field
My children play on this field all the time. They have attended fetes, and met children from the
area, establishing new friendships.
My children use the field and skate park.
My children use the park at every opportunity they get and they love it there.

My children use the skate park and football pitch on a daily basis, I also walk my dog on the field
twice a day.
My children went to playgroup in St. David’s church in Ty-Sign, which is directly opposite this area
and I have also hired out that hall for a birthday party, so the facilities are already in the area for
use.
My daughters love playing here also when it shows the kids all gather on the field. Leave it be.
My family use Risca leisure centre
My grandchildren play on this bit of land
My Grandchildren use all facilities in the community
My grandchildren use St David's and the CVCC. I enjoy walking the park with my small dog and
using it to play football with my grandson
My grandson attends Dewi Sant play group in St David's.
My grandson uses the skate board park
My main activity is the TLC cafe
My son and other people use the grotund to plays football on area the where the build will
happened
My son has just left the playgroup in St David's and I volunteer in the TLC cafe.
my son use the skate park I enjoy walking the dog sometimes riding the house, the fate on the
field recently
My son uses the skate park
My son uses the stake park and goes to youth club. There is a fair taking place on that field today,
that wouldn’t happen if a church was built.
myself and my seven year old son love the skate park in ty sign and use it regularly.
N/A - CCBC has seen fit to keep most closed as long as they possibly can justify
New
New dimension dance at Risca senior citizens hall
No
No
No
No
No not that type of church
Nobody needs another church.
Non
Non as my children are now adults but we used several when they were in local clubs as kids
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None

None
None
none
None
None
None
none
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
none
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
none any more. but when i was a child i would go to ST Davids youth club and the youth club at
the old Risca library.
None as an adult but used the skate park and fields to play often as a child
None as I am Deaf and nothing locally is accessible to me.
None as I live in Exeter but but I want to see ACCTS to be able to engage more with the
community
None as there aren't any suitable within walking distance
None as there no facilities for a 56 year old
None at moment has always in work
None at moment has I'm disabled don't get out much.

None at the moment, have been ill and housebound
None at the moment.
None ATM as there isn't anywhere for a family of a 10 year old to go. If they did a youth center it
would be fantastic
None because I'm disabled and access in Caerphilly is a joke. I'm housebound without someone to
help because you can't even put drop kerbs in let alone anything substantial.
None because no one goes to them so it would be a waste of a nice playing field for kids and a
nice field for people to walk their dogs
None but in the past when our children were younger we used the park a lot and played games on
the green
NONE BUT LOTS OF OTHERS DO
None cos carphilly councils don't care about anything ere just lineing there own pocket
None due to covid
None due to health reasons
none except use of the field and park
None I work full time
None I'm too busy working
none past member risca choir, had to retire from choir due to ill health
None personally as I work around the clock but I grew up in ty sign and the people of the
community are more than capable of pulling each other together
None personally but my wife volunteers at Channel View Community Centre for RCVUK
None personally, but St Davids hall is adjacent to the current site, plus there is the leisure centre
plus the community hall in Channel View.
None really
None, but I have children that use the playgrounds. And I used to use the gym
None.
None.
None. Only those at leisure centre and most of those have stopped because of covid
None. We currently have very limited community facilities and activities.
None: I think there is a lack of such facilities in Ty Sign.
nope
Nor relevant
Normally attend when invited to private parties
Not many at present, as I look after my grandchildren, but I was started the Beaver Colony for 5th
Risca Scout Group in 1992, until I retired nine years ago, though stayed on its Committee for
several years afterwards. Until COVID, I took my granddaughters to Rhyme Time in Risca library
Not so much me but my children use the park and green space we have
Not sure why you need this info. But I go to gym at leisure centre and when children were
younger we used the scouts hut and also at Mary's church hall pre covid for yoga. Also used ty
sign club for dance classes. All these places still available.
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing because there are no weekend activities. And I work Monday to Friday in Cardiff.
Nothing I work 60+ hours a week but use this space for walking my dog when I work from home
and my dog walker uses it to walk them.
Nothing that interesting to me as I work full time.
now that the gym is available at the LC that will be my main focus
Nursery skate park
nursery skate park
Oap days out at the field kids partys kids skatepark my kids play there everyday kids learn to ride
bikes there freespace for children and parents to play space to walk dogs enough space for dogs
to be walked and kids play separately and freely

Old age peoples centre
On the board of Caerphilly Business Club.
Parent and toddler
Parent and Toddler groups
Parent network, bingo, pole fit, gardening club
parent network, dancing, book club, exercise class, food bank, dvd exchange, gardening club,
bingo, playgroup, church services, chrishingle, kids club, morning coffee club
Parent/toddler groups at Salvation Army, Moriah church, Bethany chapel, scout club, all within
Risca.
Park
Park
Park activities with children
Park and green space in area
Park facilities
park skate park
park skate park
park walks
park with child and dogs
park with children
Park, children’s skate park and green space
Park, fields, for walking and grandchildren.
Park, football, activities on green with my children
Parks with grandchildren 9
Parks, library, leisure centre, local walks.
Parks, local community halls
Parks, walks, community picnics
Parties
Parties and charity events
Parties and community gatherings
Parties, events, charity fundraisers, get togethers
Parties, parenting groups, food bank, dance classes, playgroup, coffee morning
Pat mills
Pensioners club
Pension's hall
play 5 a side
Play area for children and dog walking, green space
Play football with my grandson.
Play with my grandchildren
Playground and playing on field with grandson
Playground and playing on the green with my children
Playgroup
playgroup
Playgroup
Playgroup. Sliming
Playgroups, sports grouos, messy play.
Playing with the kids
Pole dancing
Pop in for coffee now and again when I have spare time to interact with the local members of
society.
Prayer group
Pre Covid

Pre pandemic I attended the council engagement breakfasts at the TLC cafe
Previously accessed youth groups, dance classes in hall directly opposite this area and played on
field
Previously scouts leader
Primary school
Private information
Quick fit
Quite a few with community and local tlc shop as run local playgroup.
RCUK volunteer
RCv
RCV COFFEE MORNING ON WEDNESDAY
Rcv Uk , tlc, cab, library when open
Regular walks
Residents association
retired
Ride my horse at the skate park and do tricks on it
Risca Choir
Risca Community Group
Risca East Community Council met at St David's church every month before Covid and we will be
again come the autumn. We use the hall at Christmas for a community get together after the
turning on of the Christmas tree and street lights for refreshments and a visit by Father Christmas,
which is always well attended. We also held a councillors' surgery on Saturday mornings once a
month. Risca East Labour Party meetings were also held at St David's before Covid.
Risca gym
Risca leisure centre, swimming
Risca Leisure Centre.
Risca mini and junior rugby, all stars dynamos crickets, TLC family craft days ETC.
Risca rfc, local slimming, local dance classes
Risca Rugby, Risca leisure centre gym and pool.
Risca senior citizen
Risca senior citizens club
Risca Skate Park and play area.
Roller hockey
Roller hockey
Rugby
Rugby
Rugby
Rugby
Rugby
Rugby
Rugby
Rugby
Rugby at risca rugby club
Rugby player for Risca rfc
Running
Running
Running
Running club
Running gym
Scouting
Scouts

Scouts
Scouts and Guiding meetings, Weight watchers, local theatre.
Senior citizen club
Senior citizen club
Senior citizens club, risca cv volunteers , crafts, coffee mornings, social groups
Seniors citizens club - TCL- playground and skate park
Seniors Club
Singing
Singing
Skate boarding
Skate park
Skate park
Skate park
Skate park , walking
Skate park , walking , football court , park
skate park ,use to walk the dog, group activities, TLC
Skate park football basket ball - walk the dog a lot on this field while kids play on skate park or
basket ball or play football on the field
Skate park for the kids. Play park. Any day ours organised
skate park general leisure, coffee mornings TLC tea ,breakfast club
Skate park with the grandkids
Skate park, kiting on the green, biking, dog walking
Skateboard park and use of playing field on this site
Skateboarding
skateboarding with grand kids.
Skateboarding. Personally I wouldn’t be happy if this took place as it’ll bring different
demographics to an already crowded area
skatepark
Skatepark
Skatepark bmx sessions, running on the fields that would be lost.
skatepark park
Skatepark park football
Slimming class
Slimming classes
Slimming World
Slimming World in Risca
Slimming World, Aikido
Slimming world, kids football
Slimming World, occasional use of leisure centre
Slimming world, tots
Social
Social events
Social networking, community and youth group meetings, music and physical activities
Socialising
sometimes I am known too
Son participates in after school clubs, birthday party hired halls
Son uses skate park regularly
Soon to be a new mum so baby groups.
Sport center community cafe spar
Sport, Coffee Mornings, Worship Services
Sport, music, group therapy, massage, play groups, walking etc etc

Sport.
Sports
Sports
Sports at risca leisure centre
Sports at Risca Leisure Centre.
Sports, fitness,
Sports, meetings, baby events, parties,
Squash
St Davids Church Hall fitness class
St David's for playgroup, dance sessions
st davids hall pole fit classes
St Davies hall
Stunt scooter at tysign skate park
Support charity events for Cancer Research
Support group
Swiming
Swimming
Swimming
Swimming
Swimming
Swimming
Swimming
Swimming
Swimming
Swimming
Swimming and keep fit.
swimming for my children and football for my son
Swimming n/a
Swimming skating football skateboarding rugby gym tennis bowls cricket
Swimming walking
Swimming, charity events
t l c cafe
t l c meet for food and drinks
Tae kwon do swimming
Tae Kwondo at St David's Church
Taekwondo in the local halls
Take my kids to both the park and the skate park
Take my son and daughter on to the green to play football and have a picnic
Take my son to rugby and football
Take my son to the park, make use of the fields to take him and my dog for family walks
take the children to the park they play football on the field I use the coffe shop
Taking my grandchildren to play in the area
Taking my grandson to the field and skate park.
Teaching music
Tennis
The Canal.
The Park
The park, skate park, local halls for parties ect.. could do with public toilets back by shops mind
The skate park
There is loads
There’s not a lot of green space left and lots of children play there

There's been a pandemic during the I've lived here. So very little thus far. May make use of the
leisure centre and bowling green soon.
This and that…. Which has nothing to do with this!
This is irrelevant
Tic to meet friends for food and drinks st David, field with grand child my grandchild ill health
Time spent outside with my family
Tin on a Wall
tin on the walk litter picking
Tlc
TLC
TLC cafe
Tlc Cafe
TLC cafe
TLC cafe
TLC cafe and Channel View community hall
Tlc cafe for food and drink and community groups
Tlc cafe is off limits because the lady running it (who i believe is a Councillor, or was before being
thrown out of Labour), is all over Facebook spouting vitriol and harassing people who support the
new building. The other councilor (of some description runs St davids) others are trustees or on
committees for Channel View and some of the activities in them So how can anyone who supports
this project feel comfortable in any of these places? Why can't we have a new, well run facility?
tlc café park and feild
TLC cafe,
TlC cafe, fun days on the field, risca park events and markets. Xmas markets. Xmas choir and
singing events at waunfawr park.
Tlc cafe, sports at Risca leisure centre
Tlc shop
Tlc shop
Tlc shop for coffee and food
TLC, taking my granddaughters to the Parks
Toddler groups
Toddler Groups
Toddler groups and social events for friends and family.
Toddler groups, private hire parties and fitness classes pre-covid
Toddlers
Toddlers at channel View Community Centre
Torsion channel view community hall
Tots, dancing.
Tredegar Park, Risca.
Ty sign Methodist church
Ty Sign Tots group Monday Am term time
Ty sign tots, Agape community church
Ty sign tots, channel view community centre
Ty-Sign Tots
Tysign tots toddler group
Uniform recycling scheme
Use a child then my children and now we use the green field with our grandchildren
Use of Leisure Centre (pre.covid)
Use of local green spaces for dog walks and sports practice
Use of local leisure centre and pubs that are available for hire, use of green spaces for walks and
playing.

Use of local out door facilities
Use of parks and canal area
Use of skate park, use of parks,
Use of the parks for my daughters
Use of the swimming pools . Library and TLC . My children use the skate park MUGA regularly
Use play area with grandchildren and meet friends
Use skate park and park and play on the green
Use the cafe for breakfast
use the field to walk when I get home
Use the fields and canals
Use the local parks to take my grandchildren
Use the park and field with my children for sports and play.
Use the park and we walk our dog on the field
Use the park to walk the dog
Use the parks
Use the parks with my children
Use the skateboard park and field a lot with my son as nice quiet area for my son to play safely
use the tlc cafe and St Davids Church
use TLC children play ground walk on the green
Used to go to book club at a funeral parlour before covid.
Used to use Saint David's now don't go far 78 years old mobility problems.
Using local facilities that are already in place.
using local shops pubs and restaurants.
using the green area to socialise and to play with and walk the dog
Various
Various
Very little as only moved here recently.
Visit the hall two or three times a year for meetings.
Volenteer groups and help with general public enquiries
Voluntary
Volunteer
Volunteer
Volunteer at local CVCC
Volunteer at Risca RFC
Volunteer for RCV19
Volunteer RCV19
Volunteering at a local Foodbank
Volunteering with RCV UK at Channel View Community Hall....Risca Leisure
Centre..badminton/gym, Risca Library. Local football.
Volunteering within the community, sports and leisure activities, walking
Voting
Walk
Walk
Walk dog and children on the field, play football and picnic with grandchildren
walk my dog on the field as he's not allowed anywhere else from the end of this week as the
council can't be bothered to set up appropriate walking/play areas for dogs
walk on field with dog use café weekly
walk the dog
Walking
Walking
Walking

Walking
Walking
Walking
Walking
Walking
Walking
Walking , keep fit , Swimming
Walking and taking my nieces and nephews to the green and park to play
Walking around the local area
Walking in our green space with grandchildren and dog
Walking taking granddaughter for a run around the spar field viewing nature and wildlife
walking up the field
Walking with the dog . Taking my granddaughter on the playing field and park
Walking, cycling, keeping fit etc
Walking, leisure centre.
Walking, shopping,
Walking, taking great grandchildren for walks. Hiring hall. For birthdays
Walking, using local park facilities
Walking. Playing football with my grandson.
Walking/cycling at Monmouthshire/Brecon canal
Walking/playing at all parks within Risca/Crosskeys and within green spaces at holly rd field,
Fernlea field.
Warriors children’s church group at St. John ambulance hall
We ahve friends in the area and use the park and green space alot with the children
We are starting up as soon as able breakfast club, Oxford House, woodworking club, bingo, fare
share, afternoon teas, luncheon club, seated yoga, craft days, community fridge.We would also
like to start youth club for up to 12 Yr olds
We attend any clubs an my daughter goes to this field with friends
We had a CAP job club supporting local people back into work
We have run pre Covid several courses to help families and individuals overcome various
difficulties including lifestyle issues, budgeting and debt counselling.
We have St David’s opposite the green that more than cover all community facilities that are
required .
We hold surgeries in Chanel View Community Centre.
we offer a number of groups and activities as well as a cafe
We use St Davids Church hall (opposite the field) for birthday parties ... my children went to
toddlers there as well ... my children use the skate park and also play football/rugby on the field
with there cousins who live directly opposite (High Trees & Fairview Avenue) ... Channel View
community hall we attend to donate/assist the RCV
We use the park and its facilities. We use the cafe and have attended baby groups and use the
canal.
We use the playground - play area
We use the playing field of Snowdon Close which is nearby with our grandchildren as well as the
little park by the skate park and use the 'old Spar shop' for odds and ends we need to buy.
We use this field regularly. It's on our walk home from school and the park and field is always full
of children playing
We use this land daily with children after school. The playground is very old and a while ago we
were promised a new one, but instead if play area, you are planning a massive building?!
We use this space daily for walking the dog and allowing the children a safe space to use for
playing games, having picnics, etc.
We use tot groups, library, leisure centre, parks, canal.
We we also using Community facilities on a Wednesday & Thursday evening

Wednesday craft group in TLC before Covid run by Regeneration & I-Make before Covid stopped it
weekly family activities, too many to mention.
Weekly Sunday Morning Worship Service
Wellbeing, coffee mornings, street theatre food bank
What activities do you currently participate in at local community facilities?
When my children were younger I did then so feel for those today
When they were allowed family get togethers, childrens parties, after swim coffee, directors
meeting for a local management group, etc
Wlalking in Cross Keys Park
Worship. Fitness groups. Special interest groups e.g. gardening, local history.
X
Yea the park and field for outdoor activities.
Yoga
Yoga and Swimming
Yoga at the CVCC
Yoga local walks
yoga outdoor cinema scouts
Yoga, swimming
Yoga, volunteering
Youth and children's groups, toddler groups, cafe
Youth club, football,
Youth events
Zumba
Zumba
Zumba

Annex 4: Activities that respondents would like to participate in
3G
3G football
A better local gym
A little kick about on our Spar field I’m happy with, with my children and Grand children
A lot of the bigger events or exercise classes, independent to the leisure centre, all seem to
happen on the 'flat' of Risca. It'd be nice to have somewhere centrally in tysign these could
happen.
A new playground
A pub would be good as `The Manor ' was demolished years ago, and an improved playground
would be benificial as the present one is much too small. Also, having walked many miles locally
during the lockdown, we noticed that there aren't many places to take a rest, so some more
seating would be good, especially for the elderly who no doubt, would walk to exercise more, if
they knew they could sit for a little while to catch their breath.
A running club would be good
A splash zone for the children instead extended the area of the park to include this would be a
brilliant idea. At the moment I have to take my children all the way Cyfartfa Castle in Merthyr tyfil
not only does it cost alot on the bus to get there i would rather be putting my money in my own
community to improve it.
Absolutely not I enjoy my visits to Risca
activities are available
activities are covered within current community centres/gym and surrounding areas
Activities for the over 70's"
Activities that involve looking after animals.
Afternoon tea dances, Yoga or Tai-chi classes, Knit and natter (for both sexes), Teach welsh
classes, Table tennis, discussion classes and much more.
All activities already covered
All activities already covered.
all activities are available
All activities are fully available in Ty-Sign at the leisure Centre, St David’s hall and TLC .
All activities are ready available
All activities I am interested in are readily available for me to do
All are ready available
all are ready available
all are widely available to me and my family
all my activities are on the field skate park TLC
all of available
Already a plethora of venues available
already lots of stuff already available
Also Pilates - and meditation "
An improvement to the park would be much better.
Another centre is not needed, would be unsafe for children to go to play taking away the green
that many children play in each day would greate more traffic makeing it unsafe and would never
use the the hall
Any activity that keeps anti social behaviour off the street & helps the young with their self
esteem
Anything for older people, Welsh language teaching
Anything mountain bike related to increase safety for the riders, due to the many local trails.
Archery, community sports days, kayaking
ART EXHIBITIONS

As more of us are working from home and, as a software developer with 25 year experience and
my own business, I would use shared working spaces much more, such as Welsh ICE in Caerphilly.
Something local like this (maybe in the old Lexxon building in Risca) would be hugely beneficial.
Astro/alternative football court. Exercise equipment. Improved children's park equipment. Take
some ideas from Rogerstone Ty Ddu park area.
Basic exercises, keep fit for older persons
Better football pitch or more outside activities.. or out side gym
Better skate park
Bike jumps
Bingo. craft club. book night. Some other classes.
bmx park
Book club
Book club
book club"
Boxing
Boxing, Sugar Craft
cafe
Cafe
Can't think of any
Can't think of any but it would be nice to have a meeting space that isn't in a pub.
Children need play areas. We are already fighting a childhood obesity problem
chwarae pet droed ar y cae (play football on the field)
cinema
Community Rail Partnership with TfW
Concerts
Continue to walk and my family to use the skateboard park and children’s playground in safety
Covered area for teenagers to feel able to meet friends in safely in the winter and rvenings
Craft and trade fairs for local businesses or a local traders market on a regular basis.
Craft classes.
Craft groups and sports for beginners
Current community spaces are underutilized and there are no reasons why any new activities
couldn't be organized in existing spaces.
Dance classes for modern dancing. eg. Quickstep, jive etc
debt relief, listening service, safe children's indoor play, attractive/smart conference facilities for
team meetings
Dedicated dog park enclosed would be great
Definitely not a church with drug rehabilitation in to accommodate the idiots of holly road!
Development of other out side attraction so children keep physical fit, tennis courts, min golf, net
ball, basket ball children's cricket..."
Dogs and children use the green space.
Dont know
Education of lgbt+ rights
Enough green space has been taken from the residents and children of Ty-sign"
Evening classes for working parents, coffee afternoons for working parents youth centers for the
kids
Everything I would like to do is readily available locally
Everything I'd like to do is already readily available for me
Everything is already available
Everything is already covered in the area and surrounding areas
Everything is provided here already
Everything required is covered across the facilities we already have in place.

Exercise class
Exercise classes?
Exercise group for people with heart conditions and social gatherings with people with disability
Facilities for mental health welfare and activities etc for senior citizens. Activities for youngsters
/teenagers.
Family parties, activities for OAPs, community gardening.
Fitness classes, hire for parties. Activities for the children. Youth club maybe.
Folk music club
Foodbank
football courts
For this madness to stop. I walk along the field. Its alll flat and suitable for me an oap. Keep it as
it is, and dont dig over half of it up for a Church and fenced garden and car park to be built for a
few people who do not live in Risca, let alone up on Ty Sign
gardening club, book club, BSL lessons, keep fit (not yoga or pilates). Events that are inclusive. A
place I can walk into without feeling alone.
Gardening club, Photography club, The issue for me is that the current facilities are not always
available, big enough or smart enough.
Gardening, meet friends, make friends, parties, cooking for and with community. A place id not be
ashamed to walk into. I wouldn't need to use a car because the new hall and the stuff on the field
would be easier to access on foot.
Green space
Group activities that involve isolated or lonely seniors.
Gymnastics and other activities for children with additional needs
Have more mental health support for everyone
Have you tried to book a fflecsi bus from town to Ruskin avenue?
Helping to support wildlife in South wales
I
I also run a local business which will suffer from the loss of the green space
I am 79 and have to travel by bus to do anything,
I am happy with what is already available in my community.
I AM HAPPY WITH WHAT IS AVAIBLE
I am of a generation that can utilise the facilities we currently have to the best of my ability
I and my other colleagues have participated in planting bee loving flowers with more to come.
Have arranged hopefully for new trees to be planted after those that are needing to be felled
have gone. A community garden in the estate maybe work with the schools. Bringing lots of ideas
together.
I believe Ty-Sign and Risca have everything the local community needs for the residents.
I can find all I need here in tysign
I do love tennis
I don’t think there are enough activity places for children because we have to travel for these such
as newport or cardiff. Maybe if it is lottery funded you should focus on family based ideas and not
added buildings that are not needed! You could keep prices down so the facilicies are used more
often aswel.
I feel youth activities need to be further encouraged. I would also like to see better quality natural
play parks, community gardens and facilities that have better disabled access and accessible play
I think there should be more green space and activities for the children to be outside
I would like to see a secure area where dogs are allowed off the lead.
I would like to see more done with the skate park and do more on the the spar field.
I would suggest a community choir be started in the area.
I would visit the facility, particularly if there were a church community there.
If you take the field away form local children they will lose the field to play and learn to ride their
bikes they would lose all the play opportunities through play and learning in a safe controlled

environment for something no needed. It will be terrible and ever so sad. I grew up on the end
house right by the field and path at my grandparents house. I have fond amazing memories and
still do and would like to continue to do so. We Play football with the children and for them to
have room to freely play safely and sitting down with to have picnics. My children learned to ride
a bike on that field and I did and my brother and cousins did when we were kids. This is the future
of all local children to play safely and have plenty of natural field to be children and play freely
and grow and learn through play. If you take this away the children will have just have tarmac and
future children. It's very sad so please save our childrens playing field.
In my opinion, only the introduction of very bespoke and focussed classes/activities may be
further desired. However there are plenty of community spaces and private venues available to
hire already existing in the very near area. "
Increase outdoor activities
Indoor bowls
Indoor rock climbing. Bigger skate facilities.
Indoor skate park for the community at the now disused timber yard
Irrelevant
It takes me 35 mins to travel from Cardiff on the x30. And one journey on the fflecsi took 43 mins.
After waiting 30 mins in the bus station. Yes I have tried to download the app. "
It would’ve nice to have a coffee morning and play day for young parents with children before
school age.
it's all covered already. i'd like to see more planned activities on the green space though.
It's not a question of activities not being available, it's not having enough room in the venues that
are available
Just need current ones to be accessible to Deaf people.
Keep the green for more football activities and things for children as its started to be
Language classes
Learn to ride a bike classes for younger children
LGBT and allies support group and church group. Secular youth club for local young people.
Cooking classes, during the day for parents to learn how to cook while children are in school.
LGBT church group, secular youth club
Loads. And lots for the kids too. Netball, youth clubs, arts classes, practical classes like pottery,
sewing etc, gardening groups. The list is endless. No one needs yet another building to take over
green space when there are plenty of other options.
local events
local physical activate centre
Lots, but it’s got nothing to do with this!
Lunch clubs
Many but tlc are doing a lot more now
Many years ago we had a travelling fair. The community need something for the children and
adults alike
mase feil
Maybe a youth club at one of the locations we have.
Maybe lighting around park walks
Mindfulness meetings,
More activities for elderly people, community allotment with raised beds especially in a green
space
More activities for over 60 s
More activities for the elderly & lonely on Ty-Sign.
More activities for young people
More activities for younger kids especially on winter.
More activities on green spaces
More areas for children to associate with and grow at. More youth centres

More community classes
More events
more fetes
more interest in funding
More outdoor activities like tennis / cricket clubs for young children
More outside activities for children.
More scil gathrrings
More social clubs for children
more thing for kids to do
More toddler clubs
More youth clubs and activities not take away green spaces
More youth clubs for kids
More youth clubs. Summer of fun children's commissioner was very low/not much offered in
Caerphilly in comparison to other LAs. Local splash park. One in Caerphilly but not on our side
Mother and toddler
Mountain Boarding
No - Risca has a huge range of activities going on
No all covered
No and if I did I would travel to where it was necessary
No and if there are, I can use current facilities to start it
No as there are new activities starting up now that the restrictions are being lifted
No because I feel the other buildings available are able to offer the same and there is even a
derilict pub that could be utilised as a youth hall or community hall rather than taking away so
much of the green space.
No especially not that arranged by a very rich church and trying to get funding from all the
different charities stated. And on the leaflet does not say anything about a church.
No I am very busy with working in the community.
no knock down the flats please tho
No lots on offer already.
No none whatsoever.
No not really, lots of community buildings and not much in way of green spaces
No other community centre needed there’s The church hall TLC scout hut channel view hall to
name but a few halls which can and are used for the community
No save the field
No thank you
no the field is all we need
No the local established places already provide activities that are required.
No the local ones already provide for community
No there is already enough places covering the activies in ty sign green space for children to play
and safety of our children is my main priority
no there is plenty
No we have a wide range of activities available in risca to suit all ages
No we have a wide variety already here in tysign
No we have all we want
NO WE HAVE PLENTY
No, all activities are offered in the ty sign and risca area.
No, lots more I like to do but don't have time
No, there are plenty of activities readily available.
No, we already have facilities in the area for the majority of my interests.
No, we are completely catered for in the current community halls
No.

No. I believe that between the exercise classes at the leisure centre, choir which takes place in the
town centre, Risca volunteers organising coffee mornings and meet ups in community spaces that
already exist, that everything is covered.
None at all
None due to covid
None that I've seen advertised by Agape Church/Big House.
None, plenty already available for a range of ages and abilities.
None.
Nope
nope
nope
Not at momeny
Not at present
Not at present
Not at present
Not more activities but more seating around our existing parks and green spaces. Our children
love to play outside in a safe environment. It is good for their physical and mental health. To be
able to sit down to supervise them would be fantastic!
Not on this field. The space needs to be kept as it is.
Not really
Not really no
Not right now
Not sure
Not that I can think of
Not that I can think of for my generation
NOT this church and not on this parcel of already used land by the community for the youth
Nothing due to my age, but my grandchildren enjoy playing on the green knowing its safe
oap group it would be easy to get to
Open green space
Open air church rallies.
Open swimming pool as prior to Covid 19.
Organised local historic walks, Nordic walking
Our children deserve to be safe and to develop normally
Ourdoor swimming you have already knocked that down
Outdoor play areas for children, football pitches
Outdoor swimming facilities "
Over 60's fitness not in a gym setting
Paintball to be honest
Parties"
Photography, Indoor bowls, Astronomy.
Picnic area
Pilates
Play school
plenty but none included a hall, its more for green spaces activities
Pottery painting?
Pottery. Gardening (not by getting rid of a green space and adding a tiny garden). Guerilla
gardening perhaps
Provide free services for people that are struggling with various issues such as depression,
loneliness, age related isolation, computer literacy training etc.
Provide in current established community hubs
Public house, spa and sauna

Public toilets for use by park and skate park and a pub x
pump track.
Regular family events
Reopen the outdoor pool by the rugby field.
risca offers enough already would enjoy a dog or hoarse show
Rounders
Running club
Running track
Secure dog fields for off lead play - to hire
See children enjoying the parks and green spaces which are rapidly disapoearing
Skate park
slimming world
Slimming world, gardening club, lifeskills courses, adult education, knitting club, walking groups.
BSL community group. Cookery classes. A meeting space close to open space. Cheaper fitness
classes (can't afford the leisure centre). Hire-able meeting space (as I now work remotely, I'd hire
a private space to meet and work with colleagues). These things would be within walking distance
if the hall was built. I'd like to run befriending groups.
Snooker/Pool hall
Something for teenagers
summer fates fire work display
support for young parents, the needy, opportunities for lonely/struggling people to meet in
community, youth/children's activities
Supporting the need for green space
Tao Kwan do "
Tennis"
The local area has more than enough activities for me and my family to participate in.
The majority are covered at present. As Covid-19 still has an impact on things at present.
The only things I wish to do at present are unavailable due to COVID.
There are a Good variety of activities are available .
There are enough facilities in our area without adding to it please keep the green land
There are many things to do in Risca.
There are plenty already
There are plenty of activities available locally this hall is NOT required
There is a few buildings that can be used for any activities in the area why take the children play
area
There is a local cafe that I have used when I had a day off that had lush breakfasts and info that I
needed
There is not a decent 3G all weather facility large enough for football/rugby in Risca..also not
enough facilities for disabled sports people.
There should be more activities for the children
Think of the children and the community not of your pockets
This doesn't matter we don't need another bloody building
Trampolining,
Ty Sign and Risca East community hubs respond to local needs. If residents identify a need, such
as the RCV UK initiative, needs are met. Risca Skate Park on the Spar Field is another example. It
took several years of fund raising but it's now up and running and used by young and older
children."
Ty sign would not b the same without the spar field
unsure
unsure at the moment
Volunteer tutoring for school aged children in the area would be lovely to see"
Walk across the canal

Walking in ty sign area but foot paths are overgrown with bushes
walking up the green
Water play would be nice, something like a splash park.
We already have the facilities for Christian worship. So no .
We are looking into starting up the community garden and nature walk for wellbeing in the
community. Also starting back up the skate club and having workshops to show how to maintain
and repair their boards or scooters
We have a good rang of activities already available to us through Risca LC and the surrounding
Community Groups.
We have all we need.
We have everything we need
We have everything we need… what we also need is GREEN space
We’ll definitely NOT drug rehabilitation or clinics which is what they do
What is available is sufficient
woodworking classes
Would be good to have some more multipurpose 3G pitches for football, rugby etc. Something
that kids could make use of.
Would be nice to see family events
Would just like the existing activities to take place in a building that is fit for purpose.
Would like to hot desk, or run business meetings from a facility on Ty Sign.
would like to see a dog park
Would like to use community hall for my dance school to hold lessons and concerts
Would love the fair back on spar field
Yes
Yes
Yes a community 5k run space
YES A LUNCHEON CLUB,
Yes, weekend yoga and dance lessons.
Yes, would like to see open space used for outdoor painting groups, photography of nature. Also
where activities that were once held indoors i.e. Risca Community Hall (old Risca library building)
if gazebo's were erected on large green space outdoor fitness and wellness classes could be held.
Youth club
Youth club /activities would benefit the young people in the area
youth club in ty-sign
Youth clubs
Youth services, charities, a place for proffessionals to meet with each other and a safe place to
meet with service users.

Annex 5 Additional Correspondence
From: Cllr. Leonard, Arianna
Sent: 19 September 2021 14:29
To: Hartshorn, Robert
Subject: Proposed new Community Centre - Ty Sign

Hi Rob,
As its the last day of the consultation I just wanted to email regarding my views on the Proposed
New Community Hall in Ty Sign.

As you are probably aware by now there is a online petition circulating with over 900 signatures
from our community opposing the Hall and a physical copy with a few hundred signatures on.
Everyone I have spoken to in our ward regarding the new hall is against the proposal bar one or two
individuals, that were connected to the hall in some way.

My main personal concern regarding the hall being build is the detrimental effect it will have on the
surrounding halls. Especially since Channel View Hall is now being kept open with significant
investment coming from CCBC & other sources.
Channel View, TLC & St David's are all in very close proximity to the proposed site with TLC & St
David's literally on the other side of the field. The hall is going negatively impact the buildings & take
buisness away.
I have also had many complaints regarding how the hall is going to take away the last well used
green space in Ty Sign. As a Councillor for CCBC I know how proud we are of the work we are doing
to protect our green spaces & trees.

I just wanted to pass on my concerns & make you aware of my views on this proposal before the
deadline for the consultation.

Thanks for your time,
Arianna

Robert Hartshorn
Head of Public Protection, Community & Leisure Services
Caerphilly County Borough Council
17/09/2021
Re: The proposed building on the Spar Field, Ty Sign
Dear Robert Hartshorn
I am writing in my capacity as a member of St David’s Methodist Church, as a Mission
Developer as employed by the Methodist Church to manage the Centre @ St David’s
and as a local resident.
I wish to make known my opposition to the proposed building of the community centre
on the Spar field.

I feel this building is not needed and would result in the loss of green space which is
valuable to the community.
I was previously a trustee of Agape and one of the church leaders until I stepped down
in 2017. At this time there was some concern that the Channel View Community Centre
would close and Agape were concerned about where they should meet if that should
happen. It was then that the idea of building a community centre was first proposed. I
was not in favour of this, especially when the Spar field was first mentioned as a
possible site. Both myself and my wife expressed our concern that the community would
not support this but when we raised our views we were shouted down.
Since joining St David’s Methodist Church, Agape have never approached us to discus
whether there was an option of sharing the space. The building is a shared church and,
prior to lockdown, the Church in Wales also used to hold services there, so the idea of
several churches using the building is not a new one. However, even though we have
expressed our wish to enter into conversation about this, Agape have refused to take us
up on the offer.
Since Agape first raised the idea of a new centre, there have been significant changes at
St David’s. The manse next door has been redesignated as a community resource and
change of use has been approved by the council. This has been named the Centre @ St
David’s and contains an office, kitchen, two large meeting rooms, a food bank, a
prayer/relaxation/meditation room and two further rooms which can be used flexibly. We
also have a community garden which is currently being used by the playgroup. St
David’s also has a large hall which received funding from the council around 10 years
ago and at that point was acknowledged as being a community resource. This has been
used for running a youth club and family fun days. It also houses the playgroup during
the week mornings but is also available for hire in the evenings and weekends. We
currently have two regular users in the evenings but there are still slots available on
other nights.

We have also partnered with the RCV UK group to run a bike hub which is being run
from the garage at the Centre @ St David’s. We are also in talks to run a toddler group
in the church area itself and a Best Feeding group which is a breast and bottle feeding
group in the centre. We also plan to start to run cookery, arts & craft and music sessions
in the coming weeks as well as games and film nights.
Agape have continued to put out misleading statements on Facebook stating that the
new hall will be bigger than any current facility, this isn’t true; according to the plans
submitted, the hall at St David’s is larger. They have also said that they have worked in
partnership with other local services including St David’s, this isn’t true. Agape have
hired the hall in years gone by but haven’t used it for well over 5 years. They have also
said that they have explored other options to building a new hall, they haven’t.
As a full and active part of the community, St David’s and the Centre @ St David’s have
worked in partnership with the TLC Community Café and the RCV UK group. The same
cannot be said for Agape who were suspiciously absent throughout the pandemic.
Finally, as the future of the Channel View Community Hall is now secured, I cannot see
why they wish to pursue this course of action. My belief is that they want to have a
‘beacon on the hill’ or a ‘shining light in the darkness of Ty Sign’. I feel that it is this
misguided approach which is driving their actions and not a genuine concern for the
community.
Please feel free to contact me if you want to discus any of these issues further.
Yours sincerely,
Tim Crahart

Emails from Dawn Derraven, Risca Covid 19 Volunteers dated 12th & 19th September 2021
Subject: Letter of concern / Complaint regarding Agape Church and the proposed
development of a community hall
From: Dawn Derraven <dawn@rcvuk.org>
Sent: 19 September 2021 18:48
To: Hartshorn, Robert <hartsr@caerphilly.gov.uk>
Cc: Tara Holloway <tara@rcvuk.org>
Subject: RE: Letter of concern / Complaint regarding Agape Church and the proposed
development of a community hall
Hi Rob
Hope you’re keeping well?

Just to clarify, I was referring to the physical petition which Jane Burris has scanned and
emailed to you already. I believe you received this safely?
There are 2 online petitions, one of which is below, the other was a quick and simple
Facebook poll.
In a recent Facebook Poll we found that:
 255 people DO NOT want a community centre.
 13 people DO want a community centre of these, of these 5 people live outside of
the area of benefit. 4 of the 13 respondents are members of the Agape Church.
 172 people DID NOT receive any leaflets from Agape.
 15 people in our poll live directly overlooking the Spar Field and of those 12 have not
received any letters or leaflets from Agape Church consulting or advising them about
the planned new building.
Full details are publicly available at the following link, and details have been replicated on
the attached documents.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/282004488965431/permalink/1177801949385676/
I’m also attaching a small sample of comments which have been screen shot from public
forums on Facebook; this gives you an overview of how the community feel and their level
of adamance that they do not want anything built on the green space at the Spar Field.
I really hopes this information helps, if you have any questions or would like any further
details please don’t hesitate to contact me.
All the best
Dawn Derraven

From: Hartshorn, Robert <hartsr@caerphilly.gov.uk>
Sent: 13 September 2021 15:44
To: Dawn Derraven <dawn@rcvuk.org>
Cc: Tara Holloway <tara@rcvuk.org>
Subject: RE: Letter of concern / Complaint regarding Agape Church and the proposed
development of a community hall
Hello,
Thank you for your email and for your comments below.
Thank you also for sharing with me details relating to the online petition.
I would also be happy to receive the physical petition. Perhaps it could be scanned in, or
dropped to Risca Leisure Centre, or I could make arrangements to collect?
Regards

Rob

Hi Rob
Thank you for the response to our group and for the recent Teams call.
We at RCV are concerned about 3 main aspects of the Agape application to lease the Spar
Field and build a new church hall on the area.
The first is the potential loss of the valuable green space. In March this year the Welsh
Government approved a net zero climate carbon budget target for 2050. Part of this plan is
to protect green spaces, trees and clean air emissions.
The Risca East Play & Learn Community Group who were responsible for building the skate
park on the field had planned to plant a border of trees around the Spar Field and WHQS
had agreed to supply benches and picnic tables. This is on hold until the lease has been
decided, but of course will not happen if the lease is approved.
Secondly, we do believe that claiming to have consulted with the community and claiming
to have received support from the community is not the same as being able to evidence
consultation and support.
Finally, there are many active and suitable other venues within Ty Sign and Risca that are
already facilitating the activities that are planned for the new hall. In fact a new hall would
seriously impact the revenue of the existing community halls with the potential to close one
or more of them.
We have an online petition signed by 918 residents of Ty Sign in Risca objecting to the loss
of the Spar Field. A screen shot is attached.
We also have a physical petition of roughly 500 signatures of people who could not sign the
online petition. A copy is available on request.
Additionally, within a stones throw of the planned building location there are 4 other
community facilities, 3 of which have large community halls for activities.
Channel View Community Centre has just received around £50k worth of investment from
CCBC and also privately to improve the building. It is a thriving community centre with
activities booked in for most days.
St David's Centre is similarly placed, although directly across the road from the planned
building. There's rooms and a hall available for bookings. It already has some groups and
classes booked in but there is capacity for more.

The TLC Cafe has office space for groups to book. They also have had investment from CCBC
and are also across the road from the planned build.
Finally, there is the Senior Citizens hall just down the road. CCBC have invested in a new
kitchen in the community centre which also has a large hall for hire. They have many groups
already booked in but do also have capacity for additional groups.
We at RCV UK are very concerned that the new Agape hall will take group bookings away
from the other community centres in the area and this loss of revenue could cause the
closure of at least one of the resources currently being used by the community.
Can we respectfully ask that CCBC investigate the claims made within the application from
Agape in respect of community support and also alternative facilities please?
We hope this information is useful for the consultation and hope and pray that the right
outcome is decided upon.
Thank you in advance.
Kindest regards
Dawn Derraven
RCV UK
Charity Reg Num 1191383
01633 848899
Channel View Community Centre
Hafod y Bryn
Pontymister
Risca
NP11 6LL

In a recent public Facebook Poll we found that:





255 people DO NOT want a community centre.
13 people DO want a community centre of these, of these 5 people live outside of
the area of benefit. 4 of the 13 respondents are members of the Agape Church.
172 people DID NOT receive any leaflets from Agape.
15 people in our poll live directly overlooking the Spar Field and of those 12 have
not received any letters or leaflets from Agape Church consulting or advising them
about the planned new building.

Full details are publicly available at the following link, and details have been replicated
below.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/282004488965431/permalink/1177801949385676/

The following 255 People DO NOT want a community centre built on the Spar Field
Names redacted.

The following 13 people DO support the building of a community centre on the Spar Field:
Names redacted.

The following people DID NOT receive any leaflets from the Agape Church about the
building through their letter box:

172 names redacted.
The following people live in houses directly overlooking the proposed building area:
15 names redacted.

These screen shots were taken from a couple of the conversations which have taken place on FB
over the past couple of months. They are in no particular order.

From: TLC RISCA <tlc_risca@outlook.com>
Sent: 06 September 2021 11:34
To: Hartshorn, Robert <hartsr@caerphilly.gov.uk>; Cllr. George, Nigel
<GEORGN@CAERPHILLY.GOV.UK>
Subject: Follow up from teams meeting

Good Morning Rob.

I thought I would give you an update of what has been happening on the ground. Nigel is picking up
a box of forms completed by the community today as well as the petition.
The community is voicing their opinion and concerns including one lady whos son had to use the air
ambulance once and it landed on the spar field and the ambulance drove him from their house to
the spar field and used the emergency road. This emergency road will become the access road for
the centre so will stop any access for emergency vehicles. The scouts have also quotated they

withdrew from it as they saw that the community didn't want the building. There is also concern
that the council has taken the complete measurements of the field including the slopes
and calculated there is enough space left.
There has been a lot of frustration on facebook as well as John Pinkstone has been posting the flyers
and when questions have been asked there has been no reply. So people are feeling very frustrated
and let down as they aren't getting any information regarding this. They are feeling there is no
honesty or transparency. There was a public consultation in Feb 2018 when they were interested in
the waste ground opposite Snowdon Close in the TLC. However there hasn't been another
consultation regarding the Spar Field. We have had a number of people entering the café asking
what is going on on the field and other people are complaining they haven't heard anything about it.
As for the TLC this building will impact us a lot as we are only just getting our groups back. The
woodworking classes starting 22nd Sept also we have interest from Oxford House, Breakfast Club,
Housing Advise and other groups. We are only a small social enterprise with a small back room so
this will cause us a problem to the point we may end up closing completely. We have just had a
revamp during lockdown to the sum of £20k and really don't want all of this to go to waste. We have
also signed up to Fare Share and get a lot of support from Morrisons for our community fridge. We
also have an application going in to GAVO for a luncheon club for the seniors and trying to confirm
seated yoga as well. We have already done afternoon teas for them which went down well with the
seniors and some mothers as well. Plus some craft days with Cwtsh.
We would also like to be able to use the field to entertain the kids of ty sign with games and crafts,
teddy bears picnic and if the weather is nice coffee mornings.
I hope I haven't bored you too much. Also if possible I would like to request another meeting with
you before the closing date please. Just so we can touch base and inform you if anything else has
come up.
Many thanks
Jane Burris. Shirley Hobbs and Zoe Davies
Directors
TLC Risca LTD
Sent from Windows Mail

A hard copy petition was also received:

There were approximately 453 signatories to the above petition.

